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Part 1 – How we have compiled the data



Jay on a bad day…



Compiling the data – from PIIRS

16. # and % of women who are active users of informal financial services

Project % # baseline # % # latest # % #

MICRO LEAD EXPANSION PROGRAM 23.0% 49,000    11,270      36.0% 49,000   17,640   13.0% 6,370     4.00       31,850                 

Total Population

Baseline Latest measurement Difference Indirect 

multiplier

# improving FNS 

& CCR (indirect)

New 

impacts



Compiling the data – checking against evaluation data



Checking the data

• Focus on projects giving largest numbers, per indicator (20:80 rule)

• Do numbers make sense (%’s consistent, #’s consistent with participant #s, impact 

population #s similar in baseline/latest measurement)?

• Are there baseline AND latest measurement figures?

• Are unexpected results explained (huge positive change, or negative change)?

• Is there missing data (2016 indicator mapping exercise)?

• Are numbers backed up by evaluation/report?

• Is it clear what exact indicator has been used?

• Are we avoiding double-counting (checking with COs to confirm)?

• And…for the future…are we capturing evidence of change from our multiplying 

impact work?



Multiplying impact – analyzing promising cases from Indicator 20:

From project results page, on World Bank site -

http://projects.worldbank.org/P151451/?lang=en&tab

=results



Part 2 – What can we say about our reach and impact?



Definitions

• Data reported against the 21 CARE International Indicators – using 11 indicators prioritized 

by SALT, as particularly relevant for FNS & CCR

• Reach - direct: all individuals for whom CARE seeks to facilitate change and will directly 

benefit from the project's actions. Reach – indirect: all individuals who are NOT directly 

involved in project activities, who DO NOT receive direct services/goods/resources from the 

project BUT are still impacted in some way by the project (e.g. adopting an innovation which 

they learned about from a direct participant, benefiting from a policy change that the project 

promoted with advocacy strategies, and many other indirect ways)

• New impact: the numbers who have improved their FNS/CCR based on changes in baseline 

% & latest measurement % (& # of impact population to which these %’s apply). Family 

members are added in to the number we count towards 10m target, where impact population 

numbers only include direct participants (or sub-groups: e.g. children under 5)

• To avoid double-counting, numbers counted towards our 10m regional target are the highest 

number for any project for the indicators it can report against, not sum of all impacts

• Impacts/Outcomes are cumulative, over life of program strategy – not annual



Definitions

• Some indicators are impacts, others are outcomes – don’t get too hung up on the 

difference. CI program strategy indicators are “Indicators of change”

• Projects have used different ways of measuring some indicators (e.g. 13 - food 

security, or 15 & 21 – resilience, or 19 – meaningful participation) – it is OK to be 

flexible



Generating regional total, from project impact numbers

Child Dietary Diversity Score

% who perceived that the project 

improved their Food Security

% who perceived that the project 

improved their Food Security

% beneficiaries who indicated that 

VSLAs helped them to be food secure

%  HH's with 3 meals a day

% HH passed through at least 9 months with 

food from their own production

% of farming households with 

food throughout the year

% households with sufficient 

food reserves in the year

% of HH with Food Consumption 

Score above threshold

% reduction in self-reported hunger 

score



Overall level of impacts & outcomes, & reach:



Impact/outcome #s, by indicator:



What can we say?

Overall, CARE and partners 

contributed to improved food 

and nutrition security or 

resilience to climate change for 

over 1.5 million people 

(1,515,400) in the Southern 

Africa region (43 projects, in 6 

countries)

CARE & partners contributed to 

reduced levels of food 

insecurity for over 300,000 

people, a reduction of 24 

percentage points (10 projects)

Over 205,000 people were 

helped to better build resilience 

to the effects of climate change 

(13 projects). 62% of those 

improving their resilience were 

women and girls (6 projects)



FNS Supplementary Indicators

• SE 1. %  increase in income compared to baseline for HH and/or impact population (4 projects)

• SE 2. Total amount of savings made by impact population (0 projects – but data in Mirrors: CARE’s Financial Inclusion 

monitoring and information database?)

• SAS 1. % of agricultural area under sustainable agricultural and natural resource management practices (2 projects – but 

show only agricultural area, not sustainable management)

• SAS 2. Increased yield per unit area (or productivity per unit area which will also cover fisheries, livestock etc.) (3 projects)

• SAS 4. % of women farmers with access to, control over, or ownership of a core set of productive resources, assets, and 

services (2 projects)

• SAS 5. Months of Adequate Household Food Provisioning (2 projects – but use different indicators)

• NUT 2. % of children 6–23 months of age who receive a Minimum Acceptable Diet (apart from breast milk) (3 projects –

but 2 use different indicators)

• NUT 3. % of women (15-49 years) who consume at least 5 out of 10 defined food groups (Minimum Dietary Diversity –

Women) (2 projects – but use Mean women’s intra-household food access)

• HUM 2. Household Dietary Diversity Score (2 projects)



Part 3 – How we are integrating CARE’s approach and roles



Levels of integration of CARE approach:



Advocacy & Going to scale



Part 4 – Other results



HOW – what strategies explain these Impacts/Outcomes?

Of projects reporting FNS & CCR impacts/outcomes:
• 67% promoted VSLAs, often as platforms for other activities (FNS, CC, gender, etc.)

• 58% strengthened coordination with or capacities of government (local to national)

• 42% included gender dialogues/actions to engage men and boys for gender equality

• 31% promoted climate resilient agriculture

• Also: FFBS (6 projects), cash transfers (4), public-private partnerships (3), community score cards (2)



4. Findings from evaluations & qualitative studies

…we have researched a number of technological approaches and have selected the two most promising technological 

packages. We have done a good deal of research on them, finding out the best ways to handle them. We have proven that those 

technologies can accomplish all of the above objectives. We now have hundreds of farmers who have learned the technology 

and have given evidence that they definitely want to adopt it on their own farms by doing precisely that. And we’ve got these

concrete examples, plus photos of them, to use in teaching other similar farmers. The CARE program is therefore eminently 

ready to engage whole-heartedly in the process of scaling up these technologies throughout the program areas. These 

achievements, very frankly, have put CARE/Mozambique at the very cutting edge of the many NGOs that are promoting 

agroecology across Africa. I can say with some confidence that the number of organizations that have developed proven 

agroecological farming systems that can achieve all or most of the objectives listed above on extremely degraded smallholder 

farmer soils, could be counted on the fingers of two hands. And even the most advanced of them are just beginning to scale up

these systems (Roland Buch, Report to CARE Mozambique)

Pathways in Malawi generates a $32 return for every $1 invested: Pathways program is a valuable investment, returning 

social and economic value far in excess of its original investment (Malawi 32:1) – nef

Malawi’s Enhancing Community Resilience project demonstrated a $29 return on every $1 invested, as communities could 

figure out how to save and plan for their futures, even in the face of disastrous floods. That more than 3 times higher than peer 

DFID-funded programs in Malawi - LTS

http://www.care.org.mz/contentimages/REPORT TO CARE Roland Bunch April 2016.pdf
http://www.care.org/sites/default/files/documents/nef_social_cost_benefit_analysis_of_pathways.pdf
http://www.careevaluations.org/Evaluations/Enhancing Community Resilience Program Midterm Review July 2014.pdf


4. Main lessons highlighted by projects (from evaluations & PIIRS)

• Prioritize gender early on, as change takes time

• Ensure engagement of men and boys in gender activities

• Include specific resources and capacities in nutrition, so increased 

production/income contributes to improved FNS

• Increase resources & capacities in business training and marketing

• Work with/within Government systems (including strengthening 

capacities and coordination) for sustainable impact, successful 

advocacy, & scale-up 



Part 5 – Recommendations

• Quality of evidence: need evaluation documents on EEL (email 

to Emily!) – and work with CMP contract holders on PIIRS 

forms for most significant projects

• Timely: submit PIIRS impact forms when evaluation is done, so 

staff are there who know the details

• Consistency: check impact numbers against figures in 

evaluation/project reports – ensure consistent with reach 

numbers

• Be flexible on indicators: use the data and indicators that you 

have, and tell us what you have used – particularly for FIES 

(indicator 13), Resilience capacity (15), active engagement to 

reduce vulnerability (21)

• Use the analysis: reflect on PIIRS data & impact summaries, to 

agree actions to improve quality for the future


